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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

The Center for Wealth & Legacy announces Phil Pace, CEO of Phil’s BBQ, as the Guest Speaker for the next 

Business Legacy Mentoring
TM 

Series Breakfast Seminar held July 16th, 2014 

   

SAN DIEGO (July 9th, 2014)  – The Center for Wealth & Legacy, a non-profit organization committed to connecting 

and developing exceptional business, philanthropic and thought leaders to positively impact, enhance and inspire our 

communities, today announced that its next Business Legacy Mentoring
TM

 Series Breakfast Seminar, to be held July 16, 

2014, will feature Phil Pace, CEO of Phil’s BBQ. With his legendary BBQ as well as his legendary commitment to our 

community, Phil has created an enviable legacy. Since launching the first Phil’s BBQ in Mission Hills in 1998, the 

restaurant has grown to three locations and has contributed over half a million dollars to local children’s charities.  

 

The event is titled “THE LEGACY ... It’s Yours to Leave; What Will Be YOUR Legacy?" details listed below: 

 

WHO:  Interested members of the local business community, the Business Legacy Mentoring Committee Members  

  and Facilitators, and special guest Phil Pace, CEO of Phil’s BBQ.  

 

WHAT:  The Business Legacy Mentoring Series’ fifth Breakfast Seminar will focus on Phil Pace’s amazing journey 

over the past 16 years leading Phil’s BBQ restaurants to become San Diego landmarks.  Phil will also discuss 

his passion for creating a memorable experience for his customers, his devotion to his staff, and the 

importance of giving back to the local communities that has allowed Phil Pace to create the legacy he always 

dreamed of. The cost to attend is $50 (includes continental breakfast).  

 

WHERE:  Corporate Alliance; 9171 Towne Centre Dr. #180 San Diego, CA 92122 

 

WHEN:  July 16, 2014; 7 – 9 AM 

 

WHY:  To enhance San Diego’s business community by providing a venue where those who desire business 

mentoring can interact, network with, and be inspired by impactful professionals.  

 

The Business Legacy Mentoring Series consists of Breakfast Seminars that feature leaders in San Diego who speak 

about their inspiring success and an elite team of facilitators who coach and mentor those interested. The purpose of 

the non-profit organization’s pioneering series is to inspire people in our communities into action through legacy. 

 

Visit The Center for Wealth & Legacy’s website www.wealthlegacycenter.org to register for the event and to 

learn more about the Business Legacy Mentoring Series.  

 

About The Center for Wealth & Legacy 

The Center for Wealth & Legacy is a non-profit organization located in San Diego, CA dedicated to connecting 

and developing exceptional business, philanthropic and thought leaders to positively impact, enhance and inspire our 

communities. The Center also provides an objective, educational forum for exchanging ideas and experiences from 

"best of class" leaders on the subjects of leadership and legacy.  

 

Please visit www.wealthlegacycenter.org to learn more and to help successful business owners and their families pass 

forward their financial success along with their core values and virtues that created their wealth. The Center for Wealth 

& Legacy is a project of the United Charitable Programs – a registered 501(c)(3) public charity.   
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